The Child Care Center in Norwich

A Place Where Kids Can Be Kids
September 2015!

Secure Entry System
Our new secure entry system will be installed the week
of August 17th. After that time you will need to enter a
four digit code that we will issue to you in order to enter
the building. Each family will have their own code. If
you forget your code you will need to ring a doorbell to
gain access. We will know more details once the system
is being installed.
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Classroom Updates!

Nursery!
The Nursery says farewell to Gavin, Malcolm and Luke, Gavin and Luke are off to the Red
Room and Malcolm is off to spend the fall in Ireland. We would like to welcome Maggie,
Roxanna, Matilda, Marin and Nina, we look forward to getting to know you.
We have enjoyed the peas, beans and tomatoes from our garden. We had them with dip
for a yummy afternoon snack. Other activities have included racing car fun; Malcolm has
enjoyed the matchbox cars that we borrowed from the Orange Room, thank you Karen.
We have also been building sand castles outside in the sandbox and learning to pedal the
trikes. Enjoy the rest of your summer!
Karla, Jody & Molly

Red Room!
It is hard to believe that there is only a month left of summer! We’ve been playing outside
for several hours every day and really enjoy running through the sprinkler, building sand
castles and learning to pump our legs on the swings. This month we welcome Weston
Dyke to the Red Room and we’re looking forward to meeting more new friends in
September. We’ll soon say goodbye to Chloe, Matthew, Taekele, Wells and Sebastian as
they move up and we’ll really miss Caroline, who is leaving August 14th for adventures
abroad! We are delighted that Shelly is going to join the Red Room in Caroline’s place. A
big thank you to all the parents for remembering to bring in clean sheets, water bottles and
extra clothing.
Caroline & Courtney (and Shelly)
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Orange Room!
It is hard to believe that summer is almost over. It seems like it just started! With the
change of seasons, we have changes in the Orange Room. We have two new children
joining us in a couple of weeks. Rhea and Miriam will be starting soon. We look forward
to getting to know you and your families. With welcomes come goodbyes. We are saying
goodbye to Annika and Andrew. They will both be moving to the Blue Room. See you
across the hall! For one more summer cooking activity we made zucchini bread. It was
so delicious! As fall approaches, it’s time to think apple picking. Hopefully we will be able
to go to Riverview Farm to pick apples. I’ll keep you posted!
Karen

Yellow Room!
Happy late summer from the Yellow Room. Lots of changes are happening here.
We enjoyed making lemonade as a special treat to say “see you later” to Teddy, Amelia
and Alex. We are also getting ready to say “see you later” to Ruby, Matthew, Burke,
Gideon and Mya. We wish you all the best in kindergarten.
Many changes are happening in our garden as well. We noticed tiny green beans
when we were watering one morning. They should be ready to eat by the end of the
week! Our cucumbers have started to blossom as well; we’ll be enjoying those soon
too! The sensory garden that Hannah and Brystol started last summer continues to
draw children to it. They love smelling all the mint varieties. Lilly’s family brought in a
beautiful silvery chamomile plant to add as well as a wonderful thyme plant. We’ve
been enjoying so much outside time as possible. Please remember to have extra
clothes here for your child. Also please remember to bring in a water bottle everyday.
Thank you!
Hannah & Jodie
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Blue Room!
Hello Blue Room Parents! This time of year many of our Blue Room friends will move
on to kindergarten. We’d like to wish Karsin, Lucy, Will, Nikolas, Samson, Emmett, Olive
and Laura the best of luck in their first year as elementary school students! We are
also welcoming many new friends to the Blue Room, and are very excited to get to
know everyone!
Although it is not as hot as it was a few weeks ago it is still important to bring in a water
bottle to ensure proper hydration for these busy, small people. Also we will still need
rain boots and jackets because as long as the weather is not severe we will be playing
out in the rain and the mud. Mud play is very popular and tends to get very messy (as
you can imagine) so be sure your child has several sets of clothes in his or her cubbie.
Cheers to a new school year!
The Blue Room

AfterSchool!
Welcome to everyone returning to AfterSchool or joining us for the first time! Excitement
is building for the first day of school, 2015. We have some changes for the AfterSchool
Program; The K and 1st graders will be holding court at the Child Care Center. Their
room is located upstairs in the building. It is a wonderful space full of fresh paint and light.
Everyone is excited to have them in the building.
AfterSchool 2nd – 6th will continue to be held downstairs in the Congregational Church;
that is the white church next to Tracy Hall. We have expanded back into using two rooms.
The kids will notice a few changes.
Please remember:
We are not able to walk children to their extra-curricular activities. Please arrange for
another parent or coach to stop by and pick them up on the way to the activity.
Contact the main office for any questions about scheduling or billing.
Please let us know if you child will not be attending on a given day, otherwise we will
chase you with phones to ensure that your child is accounted for.
The AfterSchool Staff
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